
The Roman Pottery Manufacturing Site at Between 
Towns Road, Cowley, Oxford 

By SARAH GREE:-< 

SUM~IAR\, 

1M t.tlml of 01" of Oxford's btUtr known POI/try manufacluring silLs has bttnfurlhtr IkjinLd by a ·,,·alching 
bnif uhich roughly Irtbltd Iht rnwllgaltd arta. Oxford's Ol~' polltr using a liltralt slamp (J'rusullus) is 
shou:n who" bttn U'orkmg allht tdgt if a probab!;' 2nd-cmlury dilchtd tndosurt, and although his kiln IJ slill 
tlusil.'t its appro.rimatt position can be prtdicted from a wasltr dump. TM progranvt southward txpansion III 

Iht lOlL 3rd 10 41h cmlul) is co'lfinntd. Wilh .. Iht obl'ious IimilaliorIJ if such salmgt ObStrtVllwrIJ. il is tlou' 
possiblt 10 tn,·isa.~t a uorkslwp sufflJundtd by' puddlin.~ lablts u'ilh kilrIJ al a slighlly grta"r dislanCt. 

I~TRODL'C:TlO:\ 

Substantial building work at Cowley on the eastern side of Bet"een Towns Road (SP5450 11 ) 
provided the opportunity for further investigation of the known Roman pancry manufactur

ing site. In 198 1 and 1982 a watching brief was carried out by Brian Durham for the Oxford 
Archaeological Unit on behalf of the Departmen t of the Environment. He would like to 
acknowledge the co-opcration of the Raglan Property Trust Ltd and ' ir Robert l\lcAlpine and 
Sons Ltd. particularly their site agent Ste,·e Dann. We wouidjoilllly like to thank Christopher 
Young for his advice and encouragement. 

The work at Between Towns Road illustrates the \'aluc of systematic 'saJvagc' recordin~ 
when large scale exca\'ation is nO{ po ible or desirable, As shown below, the series of running 
sections exposed by contractor's foundation trenches Incant that few features of any size wcre 
missed; yct the recoroill't could be carried out by one person making regular \isiLS 1\\<;cc a \ .... ttl.. . 

THE !lITE (Figs. I and 2). 

Fig. I represents a summar} of all known and available ('vidence of the Roman kiln site, It was 
first discovered in 193--1 when pottery of mainly 2nd-cenwl) date, including one 'distortcd 
v.astcr" was discovered during the building of the Cowley Consef\'ati\'e Club.' At that time it 
was belie\'ed to be a seltlcmclll site. In 1969 3rd - Ith-centuf) pottcry was found further eaSt 
along t. Luke's Road .' 

The first detailed investigation of this sitc was madc in 1939-40 by ~lr, now Professor, 
R.J ,C. Atkinson.' The excavauon strategy is set out in his report, and his lise of trenches laid out 
on a grid pattern consisting of ' a series ofpiLS, 6ft. X 3ft.' was confinncd during the rescue work 

veil OXOfl_ j. 335. 
J YQung. 'Tht' Roman Kiln itt' at t Lukt"s Road. CO .... ·If'\· Oxrord' OtOfllt71Si6, xxxviii (19731. 215, 

R.j .C \lkin.son . . t\ Romano-British POIlc-n' Fic-Id at CO'AIt'), (hon. O,n",mu'6, \'i (1941), 9-21 
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of 1981-2 when in several instances the new construction trenches revealed the old excavation. 
This was a bonus in the analysis of the area, as Atkinson's original site plans are unfortunate!) 
no longer available and interpretation has to be based on the published plan. 

The features defined as a result of Atkinson's in,oestigations include one kiln and evidence 
for another, waster clay dumps, puddling holes and a puddling table, producing material of 
2nd - 4th-century date. 

The known area of the kiln site was extended in 1972 when rescue work was carried out in 
the area now covered by the Telephone Exchange on the south side of St. Luke's Road. This 
work was undertaken by Christopher Young and the Oxford Archaeological Excavation 
Committee, who discovered features of 2nd·century and late 3rd-century date including a 
stokehole and waster dump.~ 

BETWEEN TOWNS ROAD 1981-2 

In 1981, with lhc development of Cowley Centre itc 5 involving the construction of three lar~r 
buildings along the eastern side of Between Towns Road and the north side of Barn's Road 
(Fig. Il, the opponunity arose for another watching brier. InJune the digging of foundation 
trenches for Block C, the most northerly of these buildings, began and observation and 
occasional digging was possible until August. The following year a watching brief was carried 
out on Blocks B and A (the southernmost) from June until October. 

.-\ rcd/brown soil to a depth of c. 2 m. ""'as present in many areas of the site, merging into 
yellow sand containing rafts of calcareous grit. Traces of the Roman ground surface were 
observed in many parlS of the site at a depth of c. 0.8 m. Roman activity on the site can be 
divided broadly into 2 phases; the dating relies exclusively on the pottery. 

Pha.r. I: 2/1d e",lul)' 

Phase I consists of 2 waster dumps (F20, F23). a stokehole (F24). and a scries of ditches 
(FI, F2 , F4 , FI2, F13, F21, F26l and an associated pit (F3). 

F20 was a small waster dump, very approximately 2 m. in diameter, in the north·east 
corner of the site. Among the finds were numerous shcrds of stamped 2nd·century mortaria 
and fragments of red fired clay. Some 9 ffi . to the south·wcst was another waster dump 
(F23), approximately 1m. in diameter, from which small quantitie of white (mainly 
2nd·ccntury mortaria) and grey wares were recovcred. Between these was F24, a large 
shallow stokehole at least 4 m. in diameter and a maximum of 1.25 m. deep (Fig. 3, section 
I ). It was filled with a black ashy material containing much pottery, kiln debris and fired 
clay. It appeared to be shallower to the west "here a dense patch of kiln debris, found at the 
end of the exposed section, suggests the area in which the putative kiln might lie. A large 
quantity of pottery was recovered from this feature, 97 per ccnt of it 2nd·cemury, mainly 
mortaria with many stamps. The remaining 3 per ent (a few sherds of lale 3rd·century 
date) is presumed intrusive. 

It is suggested lhat the ditches F2 and F12 running north-east/south-west in the 
north·wcst corner of the sile also belong lO this phase. F2 is the narrower wilh a fill of 
brown loam and sand approximately 0.35 m. wide. This feature was traced again in a sewer 
trench along the Between Towns Road frontage. FI2 appears to be a recut of a broader 

• Young. 'S, Luke's Rd', Oxon1t1tSia. xxxviii. 
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ditch c. 0.80 m. wide wilh lbe presumed recut visible along part of its southern edge. The 
small amount ofpottcry found in mese features suggests a 2nd-century date; this is to some 
extent supported by negative evidence, especially as there was no 3rcl- or 4th-century 
pottery, althou!!;h late malerial bad been recovcred from unstratified leyels of the same 
trench It is suggested lhat ditches F I, F4, F 13, 1'21 and 1'26, which have lhe same or 
similar alignment with no poller)" or undiagnostic pouery, are also of this phase. It also 
appears that dilCh 1'2 cuts dilch FI (Fig. 3, seclion 2). Pit 1'3 is assigned to this phase 
because ofilS association with this series of ditches, since it appears to be cut into a shallow 
!!;ully connected to ditch 1'4. The upcast from 1'26 formed a bank on lhe soulh side, beneath 
which traces of the old ground surface survived (Fig. 3, section 3). 

PhaSf II: lalt 3Td/4th Ctnillry 

To this phase arc assigned lhe following features: slokehole 1'10 and F30, flue 1'25. kiln 
1'32, ditches 1'31 and FI9, drier FI5, waslerdump 1'16, structure FIB, puddling tables , F6, 
Fl, FB, FI7 and F22, an ash deposit F27 and pilS 1'9, Fll, F14. 

FlO ( Fig. 3, section 4) on lhe Belween Towns Road frontage, consisted of a pit 
approximately 2.B m. in diameter ,,;th a black ashy fill containing burn I clay, pottery and 
stonr. It \\as interpretcd as a stoke hole and towards its north-east end was a build up of 
ashy deposits , su~gcsting lhat any kiln might lie outsidc the excavated area towards the 
north-we t. The ashy fill was sealed with a layer of brown sandy loam, possibly hill wash; 
the feature was cut into the originalLOpsoil which is shown in the section. Pottery evidence 
sug!!;csts a late 3rd-century date. Corroboration of lhe position of the kiln is provided b) 
F25, which appeared as a stone-lined structure to the west of FlO in the disLUrbed area of 
the sewer trench. It was cut into sub-soil and had a brown loam fill containing a few shcrds 
oflate 3rd/4th-cenLUry pottery. Its posilion and poltery suggest thaI it was in fact a kiln nue 
at least I Ill . long leading to a kiln outside the excavated area on the north- ...... est edge of tile 
site, belon~ing to the stokehole FlO. 

The second stokehole, F30 on the southern limit of the site, was approximately 2.4 m. 
in diameter and apprarcd to lie on a north-south axis (Fig. 2). The feature was deepest at 
its north end and sloped up to the south, possibly indicating the posilion of the kiln in this 
area. The black ashy fill conlained lumps of fired clay and late 3rd/4th-century pouery. In 
lhe same area of the site the fragmentary remains of a kiln F32 (Fig. 3, seclion 5) were 
discovered . No finds were associated with this feature, but possibly it belongs to stokehole 
F30 on the opposite side of the lrench. If so, F31 , a small ditch which seems to run 
north/south, although it only appears in section, must eithcr havc cut or been cut by this 
structurc, unless it butt ends in this area, as the pottery assemblages are similar in date and 
lype. 

Fig on the south-eastern side of the site was similarly difficult to define, first appearing 
as a pit Cut into the section of the excavated area . It was at least 2.5 m. long and 
approximately 1.30 m. in breadth and is possibly beuer described as a gully with its butt 
end appearing in section, since no trace was found in the adjacent trench. It is dated by a 
few sherds of late 3rd/4lh-celllury pOllery. 

Approximately 17 m. to the north were Lraces of what was imcrpreled as a pollery 
drier, F15. The feaLUre lay on a sou th-east/north-wCSl axis appearing, as the section was 
dug back, as a shallow lrench containing tightly packed stones overlying a loamy fill with 
charcoal. In th(' north-cast section of the- completed trench the feature was seen to ha\'c 
widened, possibly into the end of a drier: but nOt enough was seen to determine whether the 
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plan was that of a T-sbaped drier or of onc of its variants.' The ponery suggests a late 
3rd/4Ih-century date. 

Roughly in the centre of the site are a group of features recorded in a nonh-east/ 
soulh-west section (Fig. 3, section 6). The small waster dump FI6 contained some or the 
latest dateable material on the site. Further north-west on the section, F 18 consisted of two 
groups or stones which appeared to be pitched at right angles to each other. It is possible 
thal this represents the corner of a structure appearing in section. The dating of this feature 
and the group or puddling lables, none orwhieh contained any po"ery, is discussed below. 

FI7 appeared in seclion, west or F 18, as a grey clay layer approximately I m long and 
0.1 m thick overlying a lump of calcareous grit. The one Hat stone which appears in section 
is perhaps the remains or a stone plauorm upon which lhe clay was puddled. ' or lhe other 
three reatures interpreled as puddling tables, F6 is the most positively identified (Fig. 3, 
section 7). It consists ora layer or puddled buff-while clay approximalely 1.25 m. long and 
0.10 m. thick, overlying layers or brown sandy loam which showed signs or previous 
puddling activity, and beneath which was calcareous grit. To the west, F8 had a clay layer 
over I m. long and c. 0.25 m. deep, ormuch greyer clay lhan F6. The interprelalion orF7 as 
a puddling area is more tenuous; it appeared in section as well-laid stone slabs c. 3m. 
across, cut into Roman ground level. To the east of this group, F22 appeared as a puddling 
area or po sibly a dump or clay on flat stones c. 2 m. long and 0.8 m. in breadth, although 
the depth of the deposit was not recorded. At its castern cnd it merged into F27, an area of 
ashy deposit c. 1.5 m. in diameler. 

Features 9, II and 14 were pits, or which F9 and FII had no dating evidence, bUI arc 
perhaps roughly contemporary wilh reatures 8 and 10 between which lhey lie. 

THE FINDS 

Apart from a few fragmentS of animal bone all the finds wcrc C('r.unic. 
Pallery was rea)Vcred from 26 COntexts and is probably a representative" sample of material present an the site. 

~Iartaria were mainly forms M3 and M6; the desoiptiall5 af these fanns and all others are taken from Young. The 
pottery from each context was divided according lO fabric and fonn and quantified by sherd coum and weight. It was 
then r«Orded on standard Oxford Archaeological Unit I"C'COrchng fonns which make up the pottery archive; and 
complete archi\"e is to bt deposited \\;th the Oxfordshirt' Department of Museum SelVic:rs, Fletcher's Hou5t, 
\\' oood.stock. 

THE POTrERY FABRICS 

me potter was dh.ided 1>\. macroscopic examination and \\ith a XI 0 hand lens into 18 fabrics, summary desaipttons of 
which are given bc:10\\. As far as possible the fabriC!! were distinguished according to CJ. Young's descripuons;' they 
were further described USing the guidelines suggested by D.P .. Peacock ' There art 3 major groups and a further 5 
individual fabria-; fabric descriptions will be found in Young's publtcaoon when none are given below. Percmlages of the 
wares present an=: given in brackeu. As the fabric subdivistons Wert ori~nally worked out on a theoretical basis} it will Ix 
found that some numbers are mi~ing from the series ~. 2.2 \\'as whue: oolour.-coated oxidised ware of which none WiU 
identified from the site." 

While Wares (72.46 per cent) 

, CJ Young, OifordJhirt Roman PoUtlY} (BAR 43), 1977, 204. 
• Atkinson, OxonrtTIJia, vi. 13. 

Young, Oxfordshm Roman PotttlY, 'The White Ware .Mortaria' 56ff. 
• Young, Oxfordshlrt Roma.n Pot/ny, /JoSS/m. 

O,P.S. Peacock, Pot/try and Earl.J Cornmnu. Cha,actmsatJon and Tradt in Rom/In aflli Lour Cnam;cs. ( 1977), 
2!l-33. 

Youn~, OxfordJhirt Roman Potttry, 117 
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1.1 Whitf! ~ilre moruria; forms M3, ~16, ~17. ~1I0, ~111 , Ml7, ~t22. M23. 
1.2 Parchment ware; form 1'24. 
1.4 While firing ware with moderate amounts of quartz temper and small black and m:t inclusions; forms \\'3, \\'5, 

W8, WII, \\'33; ... abo drawmg (3). 
1.5 imibr 10 above but \\ith more quartz; form \\'33 

2 OxidtJCd Wares (12.46 per ttnl) 

21 R~,," colour roat; forms CS, C18, C23, C40, C4,. CSt, C55, CIOO; stt also dra .... ing (6). 
2.3 A moderately flnc fabric with few visible inclusions; form 043.1. 
2.4 Similar to above but ooarxr with more quartZ; forms OW, 018, 041, o-t4. 

3. Reduced Wares ( 13.77 per cent) 

h .... -as more difficult in the case of the reduced wares to find exaCt parallels to the descriptions in Young 1977 so no 
reference is made here, although some of the fabric types art probably the same. 

3.1 A fine hard fabric which is grey throughout with very few visible indusioM; fonns Rl5, R46. 
3.2 Similar tD above but with sparse quartz temper; surfaces can vary in oolour from light to dark grq and the fabric 

is either grey throughout or has a lighter or orange oore; fornu R9, R12?, R15, R24. 
3.3 This fabric is distinguished by its dark surfaces and li~ht core which can be light gn:y or very light orangelbrown; 

limns RI5, RI6 (body ,hcnh), R2I , R24, R33.1 , R46, R60. 
3.4 Similar to above but manu, ha\.ing a moder.lIt amount of poorly toned quartz temper. The colours are also 

similar to 3.3, but the inner oo~ is often light grey \Itith rtdIbrown margins; fonn R61? 
3.5 A coarse fabric "'-ith abundant rounded quam industons which protrudt through the surface making it rough; 

IOnns - body mcnh only. 
3.6 imiiar to abo\-e but w;th finer quanz; fonns - body sherds only. 

Other fabria (1.3 per call) 

of. hdl tempered 

four body sh.erds only ofmis fabric are recorded; the temper is mocIttate in quantity and poorly soned,the out('1" surface 
i greylbrown. the inner orangelbrown with a heavy dark grty OOrt. 

5. '111e fabric contains moderate amounts of shell, limestone. quam. and ochre in a matrix that look! largely 
unprepared; rtpresented by one hand·made ba~. 5« dra"'~ng (18). 

10. Samian. A single sherd was recorded from an unstratified COntext. 

99. Post Medieval . Onc sherd ooly was recorda!. 

THE FORM 

Thc fonn types art' taken from Young's BAR with hitherto unpUblished forms or variants described and illustrated (fig . 
4). The order of form and fabric in which they arc: prt:$Cntcd follows that of Young. 

THE ILLU TRATED HERDS 

A variation upon M3.5 distinguished by the red paint which covers the stamp ofVossullus and extends O""cr 
the who le interior of me vessel. It seem.s to be the first example in this form with red paint decoration (fabric 
1.1 , F20.) 

2. A variation of fonn M23; it is closest to M23 .5 in its decoration, which consists of half moon shaped 
impressions across the width oflhe flange and along the out.slde ed~e. Thert: are traces of~ paint on the top 
and inside the rim (Fabric 1.1 , f16.) 

3. Part orthe body ofa laminated vessel in a fine white fabric . The closest parallels which could be found for 
this vessel were forms R25 and R26. (Fabric 1.4; F24.) 

4. A variant of W33 wilh plain inverted rim , (Fabric 1.5; f24 .) 
5. Another variation of W33 with a sharply everted rim. (fabric 1.5, F20.) 
6. A miniature colour·coat jar. (Fabric 2.1, f30.) 
7. A variant of 010 with an everted and hooked. rim. (fabric 2.4, F24.) 
8. above: with everted. rolled over rim . (fabric 2.4, F24.) 
9 A variant of R9. (fabric 3.2, VIS.) 

10-13. Variants of R12. (Fabric 3.3, f20.) 
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14 A form very similar to R33 .1; the only prt'vious\y known t:xamplc is from Allan', Pit, Dorchester 1 II is 
howc\'cr smaller and in a difftrc::nt fabric. (Fabric J.3, F23.) 

I .J. rhis appears 10 be' a variation of form R46 with a much greater diameter and a dirferen! rim type to anv 
previous!) illustrated. (Fabric 3.1, FI6.) 

16. Probably another variation ofR46, again with 01 large diamt'U:r. fhe rim is triangular in s('clion. (Fabric 3.1, 
F2'1) 

17 Form R60 showing part of illitt'ratc tamp. (Fabric 3.3, F24 .) 
18 fhis appears to have been the base of a hand-madr vend. the walls of which lIcern to have bc:cn coil buill 

Nail marks and finger impressions ca n br secn inside where the clay ha been pressed out. Could it be a 
potier's child at .... ork? (Fabric 5, F24.) 

THE ~IORTARIA STA~IPS (Fig . >1 

Ele\("n martaria IA;th stamps of\'~sul1us. appar("ntly all from the same die, and approximately 61 va els lAith 
illitt'rat(' stamps were recovered. The \ 'O$sul1us stamps IA·ere: confined to the: .... aster dump (F20) and occurrro onh 
on rorms M3 and ~t6 . The: illiterate: stamps rail into 8 typr" (s("('" Fig. 5), some or which an alre:ady published b\ 
Young· Typr I, VI, V and III appr:ar to correspond to numbers 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 in Young; ("\·pcs II , VII and 
\'Ill are: ne:IA 

DISCUSSION 

White: ware mort aria or forms M3 with a few ~16 formed the bulk orthe pottery recorded , most orit coming from 
three contexts. F20 was a waster dump containing material with a possible date range from 50 to 250 AD; 1"24 was 
a siokehol(' whose fill contained material of a s imilar dal(' range" of 50-200 AD. In both cases the bulk of the 

o 8. Harden , 'Two Roman-British Potters' Fields ncar Oxrord', Oxorunuta. i ( 1936), 81·93. 
\'oun~, 'St LukC"s Rd', 229 
Young. OxJordshut RomIUI Pottery, Fig. 13, 59. 
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pottCf)' lies roughly bctwttn the dates of 140 and 200 AD. Of the illitcnte stamps, types I, ll . III and 1\', like the 
Vossullus Slamps. are confined to F20 but there il: as yet no discemible correlation bctw«n fonn and stamp tyJX. 
All the \-'ascls with illiterate Slamps from F24 are of form M3.2 (this (orm is bv rar the most common in this 
feature ). The Stamps arc: of4 types. \" and \,1 being the mOSt heavily reprnented. Of me other material in thi 
context, the grey warc: bowl copying amian form Dr 18, with an illite.rate stamp, is ofinterest (Fig. 4 no. 17.1. the 
stamp being vcry similar to those appearing on latCT colour-coat bowls from the: site. Young's suggested daun~ of 
70-120 AD pUIS it among the earliat pottery in this context The waster dump F23 contains a similar ran~e 01 
material, most of it again in the date range 140-200 AD Other mortana found on !.he site were gt'nerall) single 
stray examples. bUI form ~117 was exceplionaJly represented by 8 spC'cimens, half of which were unstratified 

The latest datuble material (apart from unstratified sherds on the west of the site) was from a waster dump 
F16, and it is probable that the R46 in !.his context is residual. The range of lale material was considr:rabl) 
extr:nded by the pottery from F30 and F3l on the southern ed~e of the site, Colour coated pottery reprr:senting 
some of the most common types formed the bulk orthe pottery from this area . It is tentatively suggestC'd this was 
the major product of the kiln (F32) , although actual ,herd numbc-rs arc tOO small to give definite proof. 
Unfortunately no pottery came from the kiln to support or contradict Ihe theory that f30, !.he stokehole, is part of 
this structure:, Strangt:ly. no colour·coated paltery was recovC'fed from F16, the 3rd/4th·century waster dump. and 
one fragment only from the stokehole FlO, suggesting perhaps colour-coated wares were nOI manufactun:d on thf' 
north pan of the site 

St.:~I~IARY LIST OF VESSEL FOR-\I A:'iD FABRIC BY FEATURE 

F2 bo(h sherds (3.3) 
flO ~1I7 (LI ). \\'3 (14); CIOO (2. 1), 043 (2.3, 
FI2 11'8 (1.4); RI5 (3. 1, 3.3); R24 12 (3.2) 
Fl3 body ,h"d. ( I I, 14) 
FI4 bod) .h"d. ( I I, 14,3.5) 
FI5 body.hml (LI , 2.1, 2.4; 3.2; 3.3; 3.5; 3.6) 
FI6 ~123 (LI. 16),044 (2.4), RI6 (3.3); R46 (3.1 , 15,3.3) bod) ,heed. ( 1.4, 3.4, 4) 
FI9 C40 (2 1), body .h"d, (2.4) 
F20 M3 (LI); ~16 (LI ); 11'3 ( 1.4); W5 (1.4), \\'33 (1.5, 5), 018 (2.4) R24 (3.3, 10, II , 12, 13) 
F23 M3 (1.1, I) , M6 ( 1.1), 041 (2.4); R24 (3.2), R33 (3.3, 14) body .hmb (1.4, 1.5) 
F24 1.13 (1.1), M6 (LI) ; Mil (LI ); MI 7 (1.1 ), W3 ( I"; 1.5) \\'31 (1.4); IV33 (1.5, 41; C45 (2. 1), C51 (2. 1) 

010 (2.4, 7, 8); R21 (3.3); R24 (3.2); R31 (3.3), R46 (3. 1, 16); R60 (3.3, 17) , hand made bas< (5, 18); body 
.h"d. (1.4, 3; 3.6) 

F25 MI7 ( I I); W33 ( 1.4); C45 (2.1) 
F26 body sherds ( 1.1 ; 1.4; 2.4) 
F30 MI7 ( 1.1 ), C45 (2. 1); C51 (2. 1); ? Clll (2. 1, 6) body .h"d. ( 1.3; 2.4. 3.2) 
F31 C8 (2 1); CIS (2. 1); C45 (2. 1); RI5 (3.2) 

Fabric numbers are gi\"r:n in brackets followed by drawing number wht'rt relevant. Details of un.5tratifled matr:rial 
can be found in the poller)' archi\'r:. 

GE:'iERAL DISCU ION 

In all approximatel) 5000 sq, metres of the Roman pottery manufacturing area at Cowie) 
have:: been investigated , that is, the LOla! area excavated and observed since 1939. Fig, 1 
shows the distribution of2nd-cemury and 3rd/4th-ccntury features_ It shows [hat Young's 
theory that the area was used exclusively as a dumping ground until the 3rd/4th century is 
only partially correct. U One structural feature, F24 (Fig. 2), was discovered, suggesting 
that the area is only just on the periphery of the 2nd-century manufacturing site. It is 
suggested that a kiln ofVossullus must lie in the vicinity, possibly slightly to the north, as 
the waster heap F20 contained a large number of mortaria with this stamp. A mOrlarium 
with the same stamp, apparently from the same die, was found in this area by Atkinson in 
1939, sealed beneath a clay dump. " The putative kiln is unlikely to belong to stokehole 1'24 

" Young, 'St Luke's Rd ', 227-228, 
I! Atk..iMOn, Oxo,umsiD, vi. 14. 
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as this feature contained illiterate stamps only, which were of different types to Ihost' from 
waster heap F20. 

The remaining 2nd-century features were tht discontinuous series of ditches in the 
north and north-west of the site (Fig. 2). These appear to form boundary ditches, possibly 
fidd boundaries as at the Churchill Hospital kiln site,' or an enclosure for the 2nd-century 
kiln site. I t should be noted that very little of the unstratified pottery from the area was 
2nd-century, which strongly suggests therr wa no appreciable activity at that time_ 

The 3rd/4th-century features, with the possible exception of the group of puddling 
tables, present a more diffuse picture. None of the puddling tables discovered during 
1981-2 produced any pottery, and uleir dating relics on analogy with Atkinson's puddling 
table ofappar ntly similar type which could be dated to this phase (Feature No.6), and on 
the theory of the 3rd/4th-century expansion into this area. 

It is suggested that the south-western part of the site specialized in the production of 
red/ brown colour-coated wares. These formed the bulk of the poltery from F30 and F31 
(Fig. 2) and of the unstratified material around them. This area might have included drier 
FI5 and gully FI9 which both had a hi~h proportion of colour-coated and oxidised pottery. 
E"idence of occupation areas within or nf3r the manufacturing area remains inconclusive, 
The possible 3rd/4th-century occupation site excavatrd by Atkinson might be one trace, 
and would have been suitably positioned. !xing outside the immediate area of 3rd 
lth-centur)' aeti"ity (close to the two 2nd-century dumps in the north of the site). rhe onl} 
other possible evidence is FIB, the corner of an undefined Slone structure which mig-Ill han' 
bern a workshop. 

CO"CI.l)SIO;';S 

An examination of the lOtal evidence availablr from the kiln site at Cowley has revealed 
rurther information on its chronological and spatial organisation. 

A comprehensive watching brief in the south and west of the area (Fig. I) produced no 
Roman features and no unstratified pOllcry, suggesting that the southern and westcrn 
limits are now defined. The distribution of2nd-cemury features and pOllery suggests mor(' 
activity both to the north and to th(' cast of the excavated areas, whereas the axis of 
3rd/41h-century features seems to be east/west with a concentration on the north-cast side 
of the site. 

There is evidencc for some form of organisation within the site in both manufacturing 
and preparation processes. The south-west appears to specialise in oxidised wares, as does 
the area investigatcd in 1972, contrasting with the predominance of white wares from the 
3rd/4th-century features excavated in 1939. The group of puddling tables in the north
"cst, one showing signs of several phases of puddling acti"ity (F6, Fig. 2), suggests perhaps 
this was an area mainly used for the preparation of the clay. 

The variety of stamps found on the mortaria from the 2nd-century features, F20 and 
F24, points to communal use of kilns in this phase. If a particular stamp type can be taken 
as being the personal property of one poller it follows that four were sharing the putali\-e 
kiln belonging to stokehole F24. and that five, including Vossullus, were using F20 as 
waster dump. 

Til, Soci,IY is grateful to th, D,partmtnt of th, EnL'lronllltnt for a grant towards th, publication uf this 
paper 
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